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STD - X              WORK SHEET    Marks : 50 
SUB – ENGLISH     DIRECT AND INDIRECT SPEECH            Time   : 1 hrs 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Change the following sentences into other speech: 
1. She said to her friend,” You must start early or you will miss the train” 
2. Shreya said to Swarna, “Give me your book. I shall return it tomorrow” 
3.  The passenger told the station master that he wanted to go to Madurai that day and 

asked if there was any train to Madurai then 
4. The teacher told Ram that he was very weak in Maths and asked him why he did not 

practise the problems daily. 
5. The teacher asked me why I had not done my home work 
6. The watch man said to him, “Who are you? I have not seen you before” 
7. Krishnan said to mother, “You are so kind to me.  I can never forgot you in my life” 
8. Mr. Chinnappan said to his driver,” Drop me at my office and pick me up at 3pm” 
9. The clerk asked me whether I knew typing 
10. The captain commanded his soldiers not to fire until he gave them the signal 
11. Mary asked John if his mother was at home then 
12. The house owner asked the accountant if all the tenants had paid the rent 
13.  Rangan said to Ashok,” I have completed this exercise. I can submit it without fail 

tomorrow” 
14.  Buma said,” I am preparing for my exam” 
15. Hubert asked why they had come here 
16. Balaji exclaimed that I had rendered him a good deed 
17. Meera asked him if his wife was a teacher 
18. The tourist said,” How beautiful the Taj mahal is!” 
19. The teacher said to the students,” Our principal has planned a picnic for you. Where 

do you want to go?” 
20. Kala told her brother that she could buy him a gift for his birthday 
21. Mrs. Saipriya remarked that she had been teaching maths since 1990 
22. Naveen asked his brother if he could accompany him to the provision store 
23. Veena said to her friend,” How beautiful your handwriting!” 
24. The HM said to Mohan,” Bring your father to school tomorrow. Don’t fail to do it” 
25. The teacher said to students,” Take the books” 
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